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We can't put off the model United Nations genera

assembly any longer. Delegates have only a week in which,

to put the finishing touches on the store of information

which they have assembled for the conference. Students;

and faculty members who will participate in the assembly;

aa spectators have the same time to brush up on the issues;

which they will hear debated.
have to great lengths toUp to now delegates gone

make the conference a success. They have supplied them-- ,

selves with the background information necessary for auth- -

oritative discussion and voting. They are making an earnest

attempt to represent their nations accurately. They are

taking it upon themselves to have an understanding of

the rules of procedure and tnereDy insure 3...,.!-...- ,

conference. The enthusiasm they have shown makes them

worthy of sincere praise and seems to indicate the signifi-

cance of the whole project.
But the problem doesn't lie wnn me ue ieKacca u.

sponsors of the conference. From last years experiencei
with UNESCO meeting, we might anticipate the real stick-- ,

ler in the conference to come from the spectators Last'
year's legthargy was appalling. Spectators scarcely ac-

counted for half of the conference participation It wasnt

that outsiders didn't know about the mode UNESCO meet-

ing; it was just that they didn't care. All students admit,
toward national and international af-- .

the general unconcern
fairs, but most of them do nothing about it.

was just as sucessful with-

out
In a sense, the conference
the spectators. Last year's delegates were just as

enthusiastic as this year's. They studied the issues, and

when the conference was over, they didnt feel they had,

wasted their time. They had seen how this branch of the

United Nations works, they had faced some of the same

problems UNESCO faces and they had acquired a taste of

what is meant by international cooperation.

But in another sense, the conference failed. It failed in

that it could not reach ttose students and faculty members

who could profit most by it. Those who were active par-

ticipants probably would have attended every session any-

way. They are the type of people who recognize the need

for being informed on world affairs and do something

about it. Those who stayed home are the type of people,

who preach about the general lethargy toward international
affairs but who don't take heed to their own wise state-- ,

ments. They would have profited most by the conference,
in that they were the ones who needed the prodding to;
make international relations their own, personal business,

NUCWA is not staging the model United Nations as- -

sembiyjfor its own benefit. This organization is concerned
about educating the whole University. Every attempt is be-

ing made to make the mock confernce an authentic r ...lica

of the actual assembly. A good understanding of the United
Nations is necessary to enlightened, progressive and peace-

ful world relations. Surely anyone canee the advantages
even of being an er at the model general assembly.

Even dismissing a few classes isn't too much out of the
picture. Those courses which are concerned with foreign re-

lations might throw in the practical side of the matter in-

cluding the conference. In fact, the project is worthy of dis-- ;

missal of other classes if the instructors see fit.
At any rate, all students and all instructors are invited

to get this sample of international problems and coopera-
tion. The model United Nations general assembly will be
time well spent.

Editorial Briefs
If appearances mean anything, chivarly is out-mode-

something to which the old fogies used to cling. But society,

has not laid it aside as an antiquated custom ; and as long
as we uphold its principles, we may as well put it to use.
The other day we saw an instructor pick up a stack of
books from the floor for one of his female students, while'
several of her classmates ran out of the room
election. There probably are plenty of husky girls on the
campus who should be picking up books for the boys but
that is not the point. The instructor had not forgotten
those basic principles which underly the idea of courtesy.1
We are inclined to think that courtesy is not "old fogyinh."j
Those who say it is out-date- d in this modern world are;
merely passing the buck for their general laziness. We've;
heard alot about courtesy lately, maybe it's been in the1
limelight so much that it's lost its emphasis. The courtesy,
campaign is not just another sceme. As we see each phase
of the campaign we must conside- - it with personal mean-
ing: How does this apply to me?

When Nebraska high school students arrive in Lincoln
for the state basketball tournament, the University Build-
ers will be on deck to welcome them. It will be the begin-
ning of a two-da- y pep conference to hash out the problems
of pep orgpuizations. Once again Builders takes the lead as
a service organization; as one of the University's most
active groups it certainly deserves a plug. Not only will
the prep students return to their home towns with new
ideas on pep leadership, but they also will have some new
ideas on University life. Builders couldn't have picked a
better name for themselves; they are building the reputa-
tion of the University. Furthermore, when these students
come to Nebraska, they will be instilled with something
quite unfamiliar among University students, school spirit.
No matter how much a few leaders harp on the t abject,
their classmates seem to think it beneath them even to
hint that the University means something to them. Not
only will the Builders project develop potential University
material, but these high schoolers' enthusiasm might prove
contagious.

Now and then we get so deeply engrossed in studies
and other activities that we fail to take note of what the
University has to offer in the way of fine arts. Tonight
the Friends of Chamber Music will present their second
concert. It might be worth while for students and faculty
members to take time off to become acquainted with this
type of music and to absorb an apreciation of the fine
arts in general.

By Arthur J. Vennix
You probably wouldn't search

very far to find someone to agree
enthusiastically that "history is

the dullest subject in the world."
And yet, when you regard the

steady flow of
new history
books you
realize that
not everyone
feels that way.

Take as an
example The-
odore C. Blen-e- n,

a professor

j the Univer-- I
1 a .

' 1 sil' of Minne- -
sota. In 1947

Vennlx Blcccn pub
lished a book titled "Grass Roots
History" (Social Studies Read-i- n

Room, 917.3 B6lg). To even
the non-lov- er of history, his slen-
der volume makes interesting
r idiiiE,

Blrk-en- , an many other histor-
ians do, goes to the source for
material. He has examined hun-
dreds of personal letters from
pioneers to their folks at home
in "the old country." Most of
these are from early Norwcirian-Ameriea-

to their kinfolk in
Norire.

What hiippens to the laiiKunRP
habits of early settlers? IJow did
the pioneers leel about such
strange oecurrenees as the loss of
their entire families in Indian
massacres? How did Minnesota
happen to become a paradise for
tourists? What did the colonists
of two or three generations ago
have on their bookshelves by
way of reading material?

These are interesting questions.
Their answers are essential to our
comprehension of our funda-
mental "four freedoms." When
they are accurately and fascin-
atingly recorded, as they are in
"Grass Roots History," they make
pleasurable "the dullest subject
in the world."

That the spirit of the times is

reflected in the publishing busi-
ness has been particularly evi-

dent following the two great
wars. Alter each there has been
a flood of printed material deal-
ing with mental attitudes, with
the causes of physical and spir-
itual unrest.

One of the notable volumes In
the present blooming; rrop is
Harry A. Overstreet's "The .M-
ature Mind" (Sooial Studirs Read-iii-

Koom. 13B.52 Ov2m). It is
an example of psychology for tl-

layman. It has been near the top
of the best seller list for many
months, and has been read by
several hundred thousand people.

Overstrcet points out many
signs of immaturity in adult-
hood. An unsensible reaction to
fear as a weapon in the hands
of politicians, economists, histor-
ians rimlomnts. and so forth, is an
example. When a university stu- -

dent removes books from a li- -

brarv without benefit of charg- -

ing them out, or when he mutil- -

atcs a volume, he is exhibiting
immaturity.

Too much has been written
about "The Mature Mind" to
warrant a more complete review
in this column. Suffice it to say
that in fewer than 300 pages
Overstieet has packed a thou- -

sand and one thoughts and ideas
that may profitably be read and
analyzed and assimilated by all
men and women of university
stature.

Did you know that the first
African slaves were brought to
the earlv colonies on a ship
named "Jesus." In the light of

today's thinking about freedom,
this fact certainly creates an ac- -

rimonious taste. But the think- -

ing of a few centuries ago was
not identical with that of today.

Earl Conrnd is a newspaper- -

man. He has spent a great pro- -

portion of his working hours
studying and reporting on Amor- -

minnritv eroups. His prin- -

cipal emphasis has been on the
Negro, or "the people of color
as he freouently refers to them
in "Jim Crow America," (Social

Studies Reading Room, 326.973

C7G3j).
This isn't the usual type of

book befriending the Negro It
doesn't nresent endless case his-

tories of riots and atrocities. Con-

rad hasn't attempted, in this vol-

ume, to make "white America
1.1....W because of the
treatment accorded minority

groups.
"Jim Crow America points

out to the Negro those areas i in

which the Negro Is at fault. The

lark of unity among minority

groups, the renunc.ation of then-ow- n

people by some who would

rise above the bourgeoisie, the
threat to accept communism, are
several of the tendencies which

Conrad decries.
This pronuncio of Conrad s is

a remarkably impersonal view of

the condition of minority groups

in the United States today. With-

out question, many ofjhe state- -

MAIN FEATURES START

"My Foolish Heart"
with Susan Hayward
1:M. S:11, :. 3

r
"Jolson Sings Again"

1:21, 3.24, 5:28, 7:32. 9:36

KJJ 15 IH AND 'O'
-- Million Dollar Weekend"

1:00, 3:41, 6:22, 9:03
"Cowboy and Prin Fighter"

2:17, 4:58, 7:39, 10:20

Wishnow
f o

' It is a week of changing roles
for versatile musician Emanuel
W'ishnow.

Thursday evening he will play
Mist violin m the string quartet
lor the Friends of Chamber
Music series. Substituting a baton
for hi.s instrument on Sunday
afternoon, he will direct the Uni-

versity Symphony orchestra con-

ceit.
Besides directing the Univer--

vr )

.'

n'miricMy ui tlie I.lnroln Journal!

FRIEND Emanuel Wishnow,
versatile conductor of the Uni-

versity Symphony, is one of the
members of the Friends of
Chamber Music string quartet
which will present a concert

' Sunday, March 12.

Women May Apply
For Scholarships

Applications lor the Delta
Delta Delta women's scholar-

ship awards can be obtained at
...t. II I.r.e,i oiiiiLii m.ii. im ,u me .,..

economics office at the Ag cam- -

pus on or before March 15.

The scholarships, amounting
to $100, will bi open to all
women students.

In the past, Hi awards ranging
from $50 to 8200 have been
made on this campus. Last year
the fund was divided into three
awards.

Applicants' grades must be
made available to the scholar-
ship committee. Mrs. E. E. Refs-hau- ge

is representing Delta
Delta Delta alumnae: Donna
Burlcy the active chapter, and
Gertrude Knie and Marjorie
Johnston serve as laculty mem-
bers on the committee.

Final applications should be
mailed to Mrs. Catherine Refs-haug- e,

Route 8, Lincoln.
The awards will be presented

at the University Honors con-

vocation.

Miller Discusses
Rural Economies

A new member of the rural
economics department, Clarence
J. Miller, was the speaker at a
co-o- p meeting in Beat lice Sat-

urday.
Miller's topic was the "N'.i-th- e

tional Farm Policy lor
Future." He discussed the agi
cultural price plans that
been presented to Congrc and
the place of theco-op- s in our
present economy. He stated that
there are many of the larmer's
problems that cannot be solved
by price changing or the set-

ting of prices for various pro-
ducts.

He emphasized that the farm-
ers should have an interest in all
aspects of the economy as thev
all have direct effects on the.
farming policies.

ments and ideas are slanted, but
in view of the author's aflilia-tio- n

with the newspaper world,
complete impartiality would
probably be impossible. At any
rate. "Jim Crow America" is
WORTH READING.

In four years as a head coach,
three at New Hampslyre and one
at Nebraska, Bill Glassford has
'a record of 23 victories, ten losses
and one tie.

It' keeping sunny

fn N.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buttdio

Changes doles
Performer Conductor

sity orchestra, Wishnow heads
the teaching of the school
of music. In addition, he serves
as concertmaster of the Lincoln
Symphony orchestra, a position
he has held since 1936.

Outstate Recitals
His interest in music has led

him into still another phase of
the work. As one of Nebraska's
most vigorous champions of or-

chestral music he travels through-
out the state encouraging string
instrument playing in high
schools and communities.

Wishnow among 50 per-
sons, mostly professional musi-
cians aim conductors, who at-
tended L'Ecole Monteux In Han-
cock, Maine for a month last
summer. There he was selected
to be a member of the conducting
class of Pierre Montcaux, school
head.

Born In England, Wishnow
lived In Boston and studied violin
with Max Stearns. Graduating
from the University in 1932, he
completed his master of arts de-
gree in 1939 at New York uni-
versity. He an artist pupil
of the late .Jacques Gordon and
has played in concert with the
famous Cordon String quartet at
Music Mountain, Kails Village,
Conn., ami fur the Whltall series
at the Library of Congress in

By Fat Wicdman
The only picnicing done Tues- -

d.v by a few students in va-

rious labs who waited for the
wind to let up beloie taking off.
It's a bii d, a plane, it's Elle
Bancroft. And there she was
flying down sixteenth street in
the heavy gale. Finally rescued
by Aph., Chi ,.at Lari)en
,,,. (m,y ,.omment wius

"
sjB Chi's are tuinm with

the Thirsty Five Saturday night.
I he gang from Hrainard, Ne- -
braska wil lie playing the hottest
polkas this side of heaven at the
Overall ball. Skipping in four-fo- ur

time will be Warren
Thomas and Susie Stahl, Vayden
Anderson and Sarah Fulton, Tat
Hinds and Kinky Mueller Ardie
Means and Tatty Wriland.

Formats still hold the spotlight
of the social 'calendar with Sig-
ma Delta Tuu and Kappa Delta
hoidmg their spring formals this
weekend. Friday night al the
Lincoln hotel Pat Flsrhcl and
Kill Hancock, Nancy McNally
and Chuck Saggau. Mary O'Dell
and Bob Swctt, Jo Bucllcr and
George Wilcox will be dancing
to the music of Johnny Cox nt
the KD party. Then Saturday
night SDT's will sway to the
music of the Kenny Greenwood
combo. Attending the dance at
the Comhusker are Gil Rosen-
berg and Franrie Goodsite, Aud-
rey Itosenbaum and Benny
Kohinson. Helen llrrshorn and

Krasnc, Doris Noodell and
llerm Shyken.

I'hi Psi's are importing a fla-

vor of the south at their Dixie-a-

party Friday night. "South-
ern Gentlemen" and their dates
cavorting under a Carolina
moon will be joined by Brick
i auison ana iiiurr, ison
Davis and Ginny Koch, Jim
Klrschbaum and Sally Rolhrn-hrrgr- r,

Boh Synder and Mltil
Carothers.

Delta Tans have challenged
the chapter at South Dakota U

to a basketball game this week-
end. Tciuii members Hal Breet-zk- e,

Flmer Vandcl, Gardner
Johnson, Kay Van Norman. I'hll
Nrss. Bud Osborne, Don Crook,
and Ray Madovlch will make the
"road trip" along with other
DTD funniakers.

Going Steady: Jane Jackson
and Waldo Berg.

Pinned: Mary Lois Glhbs and
Boh Skorhdopolr. Carta Kcnnrr
and Krith Cossalrt, Tom Brown
and Barbara Herd.

I rl.laj
lfltJi I)!t:i fnrmil
KniiJ'H hflll
ISA Hwrtheiirt O.tin'
(Mil Kmiia I'm li'Hi'C
httlnnlm

hflUi T ui f'Mi'i
li Met a I'lii l".u imf
hicmn Chi iHfl

if
up!)

Y.

.... AV1"
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J. Paul Sliml Swilrlinl to Yi!droot Oram-Oi- l

BrcauM- - lie Flunkrd The Finger ISail Tel

THIS li no "yoke", on. If people have been tallin. you nt-hr.-

became your hair look! hcre'i egg.-actl- y

what to do. Get buy with popular Wildroot Crem-Oi- l hair

tonic. It groonia your hair neatly and naturally without that

gooey look. Relieve! annoying dryneaa and remove! looa, ugly

the Fingernail Teat I Wildroot Cream-O- il

dandruff. Helpa you pan
it . . . contain! aoothing Lanolin. Get a tube

or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oi- l at any drug or toilet goodi

counter today. Alwaya ask your barber professional

application. (Better be hard boiled with your roommate -k-

eep ome Wildroot Cream-Oi- l of hia own.egging him to grl

topi for your side

Burretmhi Drivt, Snyder,

li,

string

was

whs

was

it's

Rv

for

Washington, D. C.
Clemm Miller Orchestra

Wishnow's experience, aside
from orchestral and string teach-

ing, festivals and clinics, includes
radio and theater work from 1929

to 1938. He was an army band-

master during the war and later
joined the string section of the
Glenn Miller orchestra.

As a member of this organiza-
tion, he plaved concerts in Eng-

land, France, Holland and Ger-
many, besides several programs
with Andre Kostelanetz in Paris
and Sir Adrian Boult in London.

He has been conductor of the
All State high school orchestra
during its summer sessions at the
University, and has been speaker
at 'he Nebraska Music Educators
conferences and American String
Teachers association in Chicago.

UN Official to Tell
Of Child Relief

A United Nations renr-"nta-ti-

will be on campus Thurs-
day to tell student '"
UN's role in work with children.
She Is Grace Holmes of tne
United Nations International
Children's Emergency fund.

While In Lincoln Mrs. Holmes
will attend a student-facult- y

coffee hour and a luncheon and
will make a radio address. Her
radio talk will be heard Thurs-
day morning.

That afternoon she will get to-

gether with representatives of
campus organizations and several
faculty members for an informal
discussion and coffee hour. The
UNICEF discussion will be held
from 4 to 5 p.m. in the Union
faculty lounge.

Thursday noon Mrs. Holmes
will be the luncheon guest of
presidents of state women's or-

ganizations and Lincoln women
interested in UNICEF. The
luncheon will take place in Par-

lor Y of the Union, and after-
ward, Mrs. Holmes will be con-

ducted on a tour around Lincoln.
Besides her work with

UNICEF, Mrs. Holmes has also
been active in Red Cross. Her
war experiences took her among
prisoners

N U Bulletin
Board
Thursday

Sigma Tau business meeting,
in ME 206, at 7 p.m.

Block and Bridle Club meeting
in the A Union, at 7:15 n m

Nl'CWA mass meeting, faculty
lounge. Union, at 7:30 p

Humanities seminar meeting is
postponed until Thursday, March
23 at 7:30 p.m. in Morrill hall.

Intervarslty Christian Fellow-
ship meeting, Room 315, Union,
at 7:30 p.m.

Philosophy seminar, sponsored
by NVCF meets in 101 A SS, 4

p.m. Gordon Lucht moderating.
Theta Sigma Phi meeting, Bur-

nett Hall with Sigma Delt : Chi,
at 7:30 p.m. instead of at 5 p.m.

Gamma Alpha Chi will meet
Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in
306 Burnett. All actives and
pledges are asked to attend.

Friday
Ag College Country Dancers

are urged to be on hand from
U p.m. at the Activities build

ing to help conduct the YM-Y- W

Soiiiirc dance

a
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r

r

Men's Stoc

Street Floor
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BY GEORGE WILCOX
State and Local

Important news of the day was

the aftermath of the big gale as
damage estimates mounted in

Lincoln and local residents and
businessman surveyed the heavy
destru c t i o n

caused by
Tuesday's fu-

rious
rwind. 1Estimates of

the damage
reached the
$150,000 mark.
In addition to
the damage in
property, 1 1

persons were
injured as a
direct result of
the wind, al- - Wilcox
though none were reported as se-

rious.
The wind was clocked by the

weather bureau at 55 miles per
hour, with individual gusts as
high as 90 miles per hour.

Over the state, the death total
stood at two, with scores of per-
sons recovering from minor in-

juries. Damage fitures are esti-
mated in the hundreds of thous-
ands.

National
MANCHESTER, N.H, The

defense of Dr. Hermann N. San-
der, alleged mercy killer rested.
Judge Harold Wescntt called a
recess before the state opened its
rebuttal and discussed with the
jury reasons for an autopsy and
admission into court of the vein
segments thnt Dr. Sander report-
edly injected 40 cc's of air.

WASHINGTON. Sen. Mc-

Carthy charged that a Dorothy
Kenyon, whom he identified as
a state department rm)loyee "h is
been affiliated at least 28

communist front organization."
Miss Kenyon promptly called

him a "liar" and stated that Mc-

Carthy is "taking cowardly ref-
uge in his congressional im-

munity to smear innocent pen- -
pie." This incident came to light
when McCarthy appeared before
a dcinoeratictcnntrolled senate
foreign relations committee as a

showdown on his charges of
communists in the state depart-
ment.

International
TAIPEI, Formosa. National-

ist China was heartened by two
tiny victories repulse of a small
arm invasion attempt at Hainan,
nationalist island off the south
Phinrt ennui nnd rucanture of
Kangtung, capital of the far
western province of Sikang. Nine
hundred communists were killed
in their attempt to invade the
northwestern edge of the island.

1VCE to Discuss
Bible Harmony

Seven students will discuss the
harmony of the Old and New
Testaments in relation to Biblical
prophecy Thursday evening at
the regular meeting of Inter-Varsi- ty

Christian Fellowship.
Those participating in the dis-

cussion are Rodney Sawtell, An-gcli- ne

Liakos, Warren Berggren,
Lois Wild, Lnhren Dunn, Lee
Hicgle, and George Wagner.

This meeting, which is open
to students and faculty, will be
held in room 315 of the Union
at 7:30.
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V Ji h n?ii M t j
do you have

wide-sprea- d appeal?
an Hrilt sncails u.ur cliann . . .

uYe.-s- win up . . . ics ou that
look! Comes in oxInnJ or bn.ailcli.lli . . .

in colors . . . ami in while . , . J2.9.", $.'5.6."). .:!,)."
und 8193. And Vun lleuscn gives Van Brill a strictly
college background uiili its famous magic 8cmuti-slii- p

and guaranteed fabrics.

A nc shirt free if your Van Heusen .brinks out of size!

Van Heusen ...
"ihr world's omartest" ulUl 10
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